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### MEMBERSHIP OF THE FACULTY SENATE, 1997-1998

**Term Expiring 1998**
- Dr. John Brown, COBA; Dr. Leo Parrish, COBA; Dr. Kenneth Clark, COE; Dr. Cordelia Douzenis, COE; Dr. Joanne Chopak, CHPS, Dr. Sudha Ratan, CLASS; Dr. Saba Jallow, CLASS; Dr. Candy Schille, CLASS; Dr. Jay Strickland, CLASS; Ms. Laura Davidson, LIB; Dr. Craig Kellogg, COST; Dr. Bill Ponder, COST; Dr. John Rafter, COST

**Term Expiring 1999**
- Dr. June Alberto, CHPS; Dr. Jerri Kropp, CHPS; Dr. Marc Cyr, CLASS; Dr. Barbara Hendry, CLASS; Dr. Curtis Ricker, CLASS; Dr. Debra Sabia, CLASS; Dr. Trey Denton, COBA; Dr. John Henry (A), COBA; Mr. David Lowder, LIB; Mr. Milan Degyansky (A), COST; Dr. David Stone, COST; Dr. Anne Pierce, COST; Dr. Elizabeth Downs, COE

**Term Expiring 2000**
- Dr. Lowell Mooney, COBA; Dr. Lorilee Schneider, COBA; Ms. Iris Durden, LIB; Dr. Robert Warkentin, COE; Dr. Kent Rittschof, COE; Dr. Kent Guion, CHPS; Dr. Larry Mutter, CHPS; Ms. Pamela Watkins, COST; Dr. J. B. Claiborne, COST; Dr. Charles Crouch, CLASS; Dr. Hal Fulmer, CLASS; Dr. Clara Krug, CLASS; Dr. Sue Moore, CLASS; Dr. George Shriver, CLASS

Senate Alternates:
- CLASS: Richard Tichich; Lois Whitaker; Mike Mills; Sandra Peacock; Livia Pohlman; Jean Paul Carton. Tim Whelan; COBA: Terry Richardson; Brian Gibson; Jill Martin; Constance Campbell. COE: Susan Trimble; Catherin Hansman; Randy Carlson; Mary Jackson; Dan Rea; Stephanie Kenney; Barbara Romine. CHPS: Virginia Richards; Chuckie Hanson; Kathy Browder. LIB: Sonya Gaither; Marvin Goss; Amy McCrory; Jocelyn Poole; Charles Skewis; Fred Smith; Rebecca Ziegler. COST: Janet O’Brien; Charlotte Parrish-Woody; Gerald Jones; Stephen Vives; Norman Schmidt; Charles Champ

SGA Representatives:
- President: Chad Elkins (PO 11531); Vice President for Academic Affairs, Clint Murphy (PO 18525)

Senate Officers:
- Senate Secretary: Dr. Candy Schille, CLASS; Senate Librarian: Dr. Jay Strickland, CLASS; Senate Parliamentarian: Jeff McClellan; EPC/SPC Representative: Dr. Trey Denton (1999); NCAA Representative: Dr. Lane Van Tassel (1998); NCAA Apprentice: Dr. Richard Rogers (1997-1998); Liaison: Ms. Ruth Ann Rogers

**Administrative Members:**
- President Nicholas L. Henry; Provost and VPAA Harry Carter; Vice President James Britt; Vice President Ron Core; Vice President Jack Nolen; University Librarian, Mr. Julius Ariail; Dean Charlene Black; Dean Arnold Cooper; Dean Carl Gooding; Dean Roosevelt Newson; Dean Jimmy Solomon; Dean Lane Van Tassell; Dr. Fred Whitt

### STANDING COMMITTEES, 1997-1998

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SENATE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cordelia Douzenis, 1998, COE; Curtis Ricker, 1999, CLASS; Leo Parrish, 1999, COBA; June Alberto, 1998, CHPS; Craig Kellogg, 1998, COST; Iris Durden, 1999, LIB; Dr. Jay Strickland, Senate Librarian; Ruth Ann Rogers, Liaison, President's Office</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### UNDERGRADUATE COUNCIL

**Chair, Charlene Black, Dean, Undergraduate Studies**

Dean Roosevelt Newson, Jr., CLASS; Dean Carl Gooding, COBA; Dean Arnold Cooper, COE; Dean Fred Whitt, CHPS; Dean Jimmy Solomon, COST; Dr. Michael Moore, Director, First Year Experience; Mr. Julius Ariail, University Librarian; Mr. Mike Deal, Registrar

Senator: Charles Crouch, CLASS, 1999; SGA Vice President for Academic Affairs; Clint Murphy, PO 18525, 681-3732

**Elected Members:** Amy Heaston, COE, 1998; Horace Harrell (2), COBA, 1998; Fred Richter, CLASS, 1999; S. Todd Deal, COST, 1998; Lynn Wolfe, CHPS, 1999; Sonya Gaither, LIB, 1999

### GRADUATE COUNCIL

**Chair, Lane Van Tassell, Dean, Graduate Studies**

Dean Roosevelt Newson, Jr., CLASS; Dean Carl Gooding, COBA; Dean Arnold Cooper, COE; Dean Fred Whitt, CHPS; Dean Jimmy Solomon, COST; Mr. Julius Ariail, University Librarian; Mr. Mike Deal, Registrar

Senator: Sue Moore, CLASS, 1999; Graduate Student Appointed by Council: Thomas Park


**Alternates:** Charles Perry, COST; Mike McDonald, COBA; Mike Richardson, COE; Bart Buxton, CHPS; John Murray, CLASS

### ADMISSIONS

**Co-Chair, Dale Wasson, Director of Admissions; Co-Chair Mike Deal, Registrar; Judicial Affairs Officer: Dr. Ed Bayens**

Senator: Lorilee Schneider, COBA, 1998

**Elected Members:** Cathy Shriver, CHPS, 1998; Phyllis Dallas, CLASS, 1999; Grigory Dmitriyev, COE, 1999; Mary Smith, COBA, 1999; Janet O’Brien, COST, 1998; Fred Smith, LIB, 1998

**SGA Student Appointees:** Charles Carroll, PO 13438; Tina Dalton, PO 18219
**ATHLETICS**

MR. SAM BAKER, ATHLETIC DIRECTOR; DR. RON CORE, VICE PRESIDENT FOR BUSINESS AND FINANCE; DON COLEMAN, CHAIR, SOUTHERN BOOSTERS; TIM BERNAL, PRESIDENT, SOUTHERN BOOSTERS; FACULTY REPRESENTATIVE TO NCAA: LANE VAN TASSELL, 1997-98 (TERM ENDS 9-1-98); FACULTY REPRESENTATIVE TO NCAA APPRENTICE: RICHARD ROGERS, APPRENTICE TERM ENDS 9-1-98, 6 YEAR-TERM ENDS 9-1-2004

Senator: David Stone, COST, 1998

**Elected Members:** Bill Bostwick (2), COBA, 1999, Chair; Kent Guion, CHPS, 1998; George Shriver, CLASS, 1999 Wendy Custer, COE, 1999; Ann Hamilton, LIB, 1999; Dennis Lambert, COST, 1998

**SGA Student Appointees:** John Norton, PO 21421; Lee Clark, PO 16133

---

**COMPASS LIFE ENRICHMENT**

CHAIR, CAROL THOMPSON, INTERIM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Senator: Hal Fulmer, CLASS, 1999

**Senate Executive Committee Appointees:** Three Fine Arts/Performing Arts Faculty: Jessica Hines, CLASS, 1998 James Harbour, CLASS, 1999; Roy Sonnema, CLASS, 1998

**Elected Members:** Catherine Hansman, COE, 1998; Diane Hamilton, CHPS, 1999; Georgina Hickey, CLASS, 1999; Constance Campbell (2), COBA, 1998; Cynthia Sikes, COST, 1998; Jocelyn Poole, LIB 1999

**SGA Student Appointees:** SGA Representative: Tiffany Ragsdale, PO 13984; Chanda Bath, PO 8258; Rachela Brisindi, PO 12284; Rasheedah D. Carter, PO 19719; Alicia Haley, PO 15378; Chad Howe, PO 13660; Kareen Kalli, PO 12525; Shane McKevlin, PO 1227; Tashi Sherpa, PO 21182; Christina Thomas, PO 19025

---

**FACULTY DEVELOPMENT, RESEARCH, AND SERVICE**

**CO-CHAIRS:** DEAN OF UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES, CHARLENE BLACK; DEAN OF GRADUATE STUDIES, LANE VAN TASSELL; DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH SERVICES AND SPONSORED PROGRAMS: HOWIE KAPLAN

Senator: Barbara Hendry, CLASS 1999; Senator: Jerri Kropp, CHPS, 1999; Senator: Saba Jallow, CLASS, 1998

**SUBCOMMITTEE ON DEVELOPMENT**


**SUBCOMMITTEE ON RESEARCH**

Marlynn Griffin, COE, 1999; Brad Ewing, COBA, 1999; Paul Rodell, CLASS, 1999; Jim Bigley, CHPS, 1998; Rebecca Ziegler, LIB 1998

**SUBCOMMITTEE ON SERVICE**

Dorothy Battle, COE, 1999; Russell Kent, COBA, 1998; Charles Gossett, CLASS, 1998; Helen Welle, CHPS, 1999; Richard Hathaway, COST, 1999; Amy McCrory, LIB, 1998
### HONORS

**Administrator from Academic Affairs:** Denise Battles; **Administrator from Registrar’s Office:** Cecil Perkins; **Administrator from Student Affairs:** Earl Cashon

**Student Government President:** Chad Elkins; Student Government Executive Vice President, Stacy Ganter

**Senator:** Robert Warkentin, COE, 1999

**Senate Executive Appointees:** Patricia Walker, CLASS, 1999; Sandra Peacock, CLASS, 1999; Saleh Altayeb, COST, 1998; Tim McClurg, COBA, 1998

---

### LIBRARY

**JULIUS ARIAIL, UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN; UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT APPOINTED BY DEAN, UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES; GRADUATE STUDENT APPOINTED BY DEAN, GRADUATE STUDIES, CHRISTINE HINKLE**

**Senator:** Marc Cyr, CLASS, 1999

**Elected Members:** Sue Smith, CHPS, 1998; Bill McIntosh, CLASS, 1998; Bryan Griffin, COE, 1999; John Hatem, COBA, 1999; Wayne Krissinger, COST, 1998; Charles Skewis, LIB, 1999

---

### FACULTY GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE

Laura Davidson, LIB, 1998; Cordelia Douzenis, COE, 1998; Harry Wright, COBA, 1998; Clara Krug, Chair, CLASS, 1998; David Addington, CLASS, 1999; Leon Spencer, COE, 1999; Allison Rushing, CHPS, 1999; Wayne Krissinger, COST, 1999; Earl Lavender, COST, 1998

**One-Year Alternates:** Rebecca Ziegler, LIB; Wendy Custer, COE; Bobbie Williams, COBA; Mike Mills, CLASS; Virginia Richards, CHPS; Jane Cason, COST

---

### CONSOLIDATED GRIEVANCE POOL

Three Year Terms Beginning September 1999

**COORDINATOR OF CONSOLIDATED GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES:** DR. NANCY SHUMAKER

| Liberal Arts and Social Sciences: | Paul Brown, Barbara Hendry; Donna Hooley; Roger Pajari |
| Science and Technology: | Lynn Fine; Donna Saye; Mary Sikes |
| Business Administration: | Spence Wise, Marcia Jones |
| Health and Professional Studies: | Larry Bryant, Diana Cone |
| Education: | Robert Warkentin, Dale Grant |
| Library: | Fred Smith |

**Eleven Faculty (Elected at Large):** Timothy Giles; William Irby; John Karrh; Horst Kurz; Ming Li; Hans Mortensen; Godwin Okafor; Jocelyn Poole; Daniel Webster; Jerry Wilson